
ALISO HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

GENERAL SESSION 
March 10, 2010 

 
The Aliso Homeowners Association General Session Board meeting was held on 

March 10, 2010 at 12458 Longacre Avenue, Granada Hills, CA. 

The meeting was called to order at 7:07pm by Eric Rosenberg. 
 
 Directors Present: Eric Rosenberg, President 
  Joyce White, Vice-President 
  Bobbi West, Secretary 
  Robin Harman, Treasurer 
  Christine Zimmerman, Member-at-Large 

 Directors Absent: none 

 Ross Morgan & Co. Representative: Tony Barbarrato, Property Manager ("P.M.")  

 Euclid Mgmt. Co. Representative: Ronald Rector 

 Association Legal Counsel: W. Randall Sgro, Leonard Fruchter 

 Declarant Representatives: Steve Scherbarth, Community Manager 
  Angela Wilson, Vice-President of Land Planning 
  John Norum, Land Development Manager 
  Val Throckmorton, K. Hovnanian 
  Drew Jones, K. Hovnanian Division Counsel 

 
Approval of Previous Meeting's Minutes: 

 The February 10, 2010 General Session minutes were approved by unanimous consent. 

 The February 23, 2010 General Session minutes were approved by unanimous consent. 

 The March 1, 2010 General Session minutes were approved by unanimous consent. 
 
Owner Forum / Public Comment:  

 No one asked to speak. 
 
Old Business:  

 The Association’s contract with Euclid Management Company, Inc. ends on March 31, 2010. 

 The Association’s contract with Rapkin, Gitlin & Beaumont ends officially on March 31, 2010, 
but the Association has hired new legal representation and, effective March 3, 2010, does not 
consider Rapkin, Gitlin & Beaumont our Association counsel. 

 The Board has engaged Ross Morgan & Company, Inc. as the Association’s property 
manager, effective March 1, 2010. However, Euclid Management Company, Inc. is still under 
contract until March 31, 2010 and will continue to resolve any outstanding items best 
completed by them, such as the host reimbursement for tonight’s meeting and the turning over 
of all Association files to Ross Morgan & Company, Inc. 

 The Board has engaged The Law Offices of Fruchter & Sgro as Association legal counsel. 
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 Representatives of K. Hovnanian attended the meeting to discuss the status of final turnover, 

and to answer questions posed by the Board and the Membership: 

1. Determine if the Association has received the following from Declarant: 

a. The final City-approved landscaping plans that tie out to the DRE phases and show 
the respective maintenance requirements, and include a set of colored plans that 
show controller locations, valves, and irrigation locations;  
 

Declarant responded: We have provided the City-approved landscape plans, but we 
have never heard of such plans that “show the respective maintenance 
requirements” (that’s not the purpose of plans) and we have never tied these plans 
to the DRE phasing (since that is a separate issue and, at this time, all the work has 
been completed relative to Association acceptance). We are checking with LDI to 
confirm the existence of “colored plans that show controller locations, etc.” and that 
such plans have been provided to the Association (e.g., left in the controller boxes), 
which we believe is the case. The Board confirmed receipt of these diagrams. 

b. Updated color diagrams on poster board of the landscaping plans that accurately 
show the Restoration, Fuel Mod, CDFG Jurisdiction, and Onsite Mitigation areas; 
and discloses whose responsibility it is to maintain each area, and for how long;  
 

Declarant responded: We believe that the colored diagrams (landscaping which 
identifies mitigation, fuel mod, etc.) have been provided; once by Jim Norum last 
August 2009, and then a couple of weeks ago via Bobbi West; however, [we 
brought] another set [of plans, dated March 10, 2010] to this evening’s meeting. The 
Board confirmed receipt of these diagrams. 

c. An explanation of each mitigation area, what has been done previously in each area, 
and why the Declarant wants the HOA to take over various new areas as disclosed 
on the maps presented at the November 11, 2009 meeting of the Declarant, Board 
representative, and P.M. in Ontario, CA.;  
 

Declarant responded: There aren’t any “new responsibilities” regarding fuel mod vs. 
mitigation responsibilities. Fuel mod obligations are the responsibility of the 
homeowners and/or the Association, while mitigation responsibilities are the 
responsibility of the builder. However, there is some overlap regarding areas in the 
sense that the Association will need to perform fuel mod in certain mitigation areas, 
but that is contemplated in the relevant documents, even though all mitigation 
responsibilities will remain with the builder. While fuel mod obligations continue for 
however long deemed appropriate by the LA Fire Dept, the mitigation requirements 
will terminate, generally within a 5-year period (e.g., we believe that this requirement 
will terminate in some areas in the Fall of 2012, and in other areas in the Fall of 
2015, if not sooner). The intent of the diagrams noted in (b) above is to ensure that 
both parties understand where these areas lie so that coordination is enhanced.  
 

The Board will investigate: whether Declarant’s assertion that the Association is now 
responsible for all future fuel modification (i.e., “brush clearance”) is accurate, since 
no Board minutes indicate the Association ever explicitly accepted turnover of the 
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fuel modification areas. If the Declarant’s assertion is proven true, the Association 
should solicit bids from landscape maintenance contractors for this brush clearance 
as soon as possible.  
 

The Board confirmed: (i) that the Association will need to wait for Declarant to 
complete its nesting bird study annually before undertaking fuel modification, (ii) that 
the frequency of brush clearance is up to the Association, but not less-often than 
required by the Los Angeles Fire Department, (iii) that the fuel modification 
requirements trump any restoration area requirements set forth by the California 
Department of Fish & Game, and (iv) that the Declarant will leave all irrigation in 
place after their mitigation responsibilities have ended so that the Association can 
decide whether to continue irrigating those areas. 

d. A map that accurately indicates what the areas behind Lots 10, 11, 12, 17, 18, 20, 
and 21 are defined as [i.e., mitigation, fuel modification, etc.];  
 

Declarant responded: We believe that the maps referenced in (b) and further 
described in (c) above show these areas in detail.  
 

The Board confirmed: (i) The diagrams provided do accurately indicate the 
designation of all areas in question, (ii) that the Declarant will review the slope 
adjacent to Lot 21 and determine whether myoporum should be planted in any areas 
where natural plants currently grow, and (iii) that the Declarant will re-grade and 
otherwise correct the horse trails and staging area behind Lots 20 and 21 to match 
the approved plans submitted to the Association.  
 

Declarant further clarified: Annual nesting bird surveys are done in the spring, 
starting in March of each year. This is the only time K. Hovnanian will be doing an 
annual survey. Any further clearing after the spring survey, that is necessary or 
desired by the HOA will not need additional surveys. K. Hovnanian will not conduct 
surveys after mitigation obligations have been met. Any further spring surveys prior 
to fuel mod clearing will be the option and responsibility of the HOA. 

e. An update regarding the revelation that the City-approved plan for the community 
includes a 30-foot equestrian easement between Lots 20 and 21, which are actually 
only about 20 feet apart;  
 

Declarant responded: A 2004 lot line adjustment (approved by the City) eliminated 
this “equestrian easement” (which is, and has been since this 2004 lot line 
adjustment, located behind these lots). The Board confirmed this is resolved.  

f. Maintenance agreements for the perimeter areas that require fuel modification 
maintenance, equestrian trail maintenance, and habitat restoration; that have the 
quantities and square footages displayed for reference; and—if the HOA is 
responsible for maintenance to restore the habitat to its original state—a copy of the 
Conditional Agreement along with a schedule of work and contractor information;  
 

Declarant responded: As noted above, the builder is responsible for all mitigation 
requirements (pending final agency acceptance); and the Association is responsible 
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for fuel mod and other maintenance requirements in these common areas. The 
diagrams previously provided (and noted above) show approximate areas, and the 
DRE budgets (which the Association holds) provide calculations and amounts 
(subject to periodic adjustments and budget updates, which the Association is 
required to implement). We assume that the Association will enter into agreements 
to address its responsibilities; and the builder will satisfy its obligations of 3rd-party 
agreements. 

g. Any new disclosures regarding abandoned oil wells that may not have been 
presented previously to homeowners or the Association;  
 

Declarant responded: There aren’t any “abandoned oil wells.” There is an 
abandoned pipeline which does not impact any lots, but we understand the City 
“misconstrued” [it] several months ago [in connection with an Owner’s landscape 
permit application] (but we also understand that Val Throckmorton, a builder 
employee, cleared up this misunderstanding and there are no open issues with this 
Owner relative to any such issue).  
 

The Board’s Member-at-Large responded: That she had just recently encountered 
difficulty with a City agency regarding abandoned oil wells which delayed installation 
of her landscaping. However, as noted by Declarant, Val Throckmorton assisted her 
in clearing up the City’s misunderstanding. 

h. A copy of the recorded final map that clearly shows plotted easements, boundaries, 
and rights of way;  
 

Declarant responded: We believe that Jim Norum provided a copy of the recorded 
tract map in August 2009, but [we brought] another copy to the meeting for use by 
the Association. The Board confirmed receipt of this diagram. 

i. Documentation of all easements within the Association recorded in favor of the City 
of Los Angeles;  
 

Declarant responded: Easements impacting Association-maintained property are 
noted on the tract map, but [we] would like to emphasize that the Association does 
not, and will not, own any property in fee. Lots 46 and 47 will be owned by the Santa 
Monica Mountain Conservancy (with portions of this property subject to the 
Association CC&Rs) and the remaining property is owned by individual Owners, 
subject in certain instances to fuel mod requirements which are the responsibility of 
the Association. The only easements which benefit the City are the equestrian 
easement (across Lot 46 and portions of Owner property) and the emergency 
access easements (across the Lemley, Carnevale, and Lohr properties commencing 
at the southerly terminus of Longacre), which are awaiting turnover to the Association. 

j. A copy of each future monthly report from the mitigation consultant who inspects the 
relevant areas for Declarant;  
 

Declarant responded: Mitigation is the responsibility of the builder; and, as such, any 
resultant reports are not subject to further distribution.  
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The Board asked: How will the Association be able to confirm that all mitigation 
requirements were being adequately met by Declarant?  
 

Declarant responded: When the time comes, K. Hovnanian will give the Association 
a copy of the official letter stating that all obligations have been met. The letter will 
be provided by K. Hovnanian's environmental consultant after the final walk with the 
agencies, confirming with the agencies what was discussed and letting them know 
that all mitigation obligations have been met (a 30-day response limit is put in the 
letter giving agencies time to dispute claim). The regulatory agencies will not be 
providing a letter to K. Hovnanian. 

k. The brush clearance specifications.  
 

Declarant responded: Fuel mod requirements are established by the LA Fire 
Department Brush Clearance Unit. You can download a copy of the brush clearance 
mailer that was sent to all homeowners and any other current information from 
http://www.lafd.org/brush/. 

l. The current status of the staking of the rear property lines for the purpose of brush 
clearance within the community.  
 

Declarant responded: Staking is complete and conforms to the diagrams noted in 
item (b) above.  
 

The Board asked: How long will the stakes last?  
 

Declarant responded: K. Hovnanian will verify that all stakes are metal or plastic. 

2. Determine if the diagrams presented to the Association on February 10, 2010 match the 
conditions of the official “as-builts,” and whether any prior disclosures made by Declarant 
in such document(s) were inaccurate or incomplete.  
 

Declarant responded: We believe that the materials (including diagrams) provided to the 
Association conform to the builder’s entitlement requirements and/or DRE-regulated 
disclosures. Any determination by the Association is subject to your confirmation. In any 
event, we are providing another set of diagrams to you this evening. 

3. Status of the November 11, 2009 Board directive “The Board asked whether the newly-
disclosed common-area slope next to Lot 20 was inspected by Mike Holmes of LandArch, 
and directed the P.M. to investigate. If no inspection was done, then the Board directs the 
P.M. to ask KHov to pay Mike Holmes to inspect that area for compliance, and present 
the relevant report to the Association.”  
 

Declarant responded: We don’t believe that any common areas are “new” (discovered or 
otherwise). In addition to the many disclosure materials provided to purchasers by our 
sales associates, the diagrams attached as exhibits and schedules to the CC&Rs outline 
Association common areas. In any event, we are ready to “walk” any and all landscape 
and other areas with the exception of the emergency access areas, as to which we will 
be ready to review with the Association once we receive confirmation from the underlying 
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land owners (Lemley, Carnevale, and Lohr) that they are satisfied, which we expect 
shortly. However, any consultant expense of the Association is for your account. 

4. Status of the October 7, 2009 Board directive that “The P.M. follow-up with Declarant and 
the DWP regarding (i) payment of the delinquent water bill sent to 12380½ Longacre 
Ave, (ii) increasing the HCF allowance since the usage pertains to slopes and not an 
individual residence, (iii) whether there are additional bills being sent to the other 
community water meters and whether they're being paid, and (iv) whether the billing 
address can be changed to the appropriate P.M. office following final turnover by the 
Declarant.”  
 

Declarant responded: With respect to water invoices, the builder has been paying all 
invoices to date, including those portions that properly belong to the Association (and as 
to which we have requested reimbursement via the multiple requests and message from 
John Norum). Our belief is that POC B was accepted by the Association on July 1, 2008. 
We [have presented] to you this evening materials which detail the water and power 
costs that we have incurred on behalf of the Association after the acceptance date and as 
to which are owed reimbursement from the Association. The current total, based on our 
calculations, is $9,900.50, assuming the Association’s share of 22%, as figured by 
square footage of landscaped vs. mitigation areas. As you are aware, the Association 
has not accepted any meters at this time irrespective of our belief that such failure is 
wrong. In order to maintain the appearance of the landscaped areas but without 
accepting or assuming any Association responsibilities or liabilities, we have advanced 
Association costs pending confirmation of a mutually-acceptable cost-sharing 
arrangement for the irrigation meters that serve both mitigation and permanently 
landscaped (Association-maintained) areas, including as related to POCs A, C, and D  
 

 The Declarant further responded: The delinquent water bill in question (that was sent to 
12380½ Longacre Ave) has been paid and brought current.  
 

The Board responded: (i) No one on the Board or at Euclid Management Company, Inc. 
knows of any specific request conveyed to the Association for reimbursement of the 
Association’s alleged portion of water use costs; (ii) the Association has no record in any 
past approved Board minutes that POC B was accepted by the Association, on July 1, 
2008 or any other date; (iii) that Association-directed landscape maintenance of POC B 
was undertaken while Declarant controlled the Board, despite not having recorded a vote 
in any past approved minutes to that effect, (iv) that because a prior Board hired a 
landscape maintenance company to service POC B and has taken responsibility for it 
since 2008, that the current Board may not have any legal grounds to dispute the 
turnover status of POC B despite our belief that it was not properly accepted by the 
Association, (v) that the Board will consider at its next meeting the Declarant’s proposed 
agreement to share the costs of future irrigation, and (vi) that the Board does not believe 
it rightfully owes $9,900.50 to the Declarant, especially since the Declarant has refused 
until tonight to disclose the actual costs of said irrigation and electricity, preventing the 
Board from accurately budgeting for such costs, but will consider such reimbursement at 
its next meeting, pending review by the P.M. and possibly Association legal counsel. 
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5. Status of the November 11, 2009 Board directive “That the Board ask the Declarant to 
investigate the feasibility of installing a sub-meter on each irrigation control to accurately 
determine the separate water usage in Association areas and mitigation areas.”  
 

Declarant responded: We don’t believe that sub-metering is either practically feasible or 
fiscally responsible. John Norum further explained that sub-meters would have to be 
installed on every valve, which would cost far too much and not benefit either party.  
 

The Board responded: That the Association will vote on the Declarant’s proposed cost-
sharing arrangement at the April 14, 2010 Board meeting. 

6. Has the Association determined if “a Resolution to Accept was submitted for the off-site 
area located at the end of Longacre Avenue near the secondary private access” as 
requested by Jim Norum (in his capacity as Declarant representative) on August 12, 2009?
  

Declarant responded: If you mean the “emergency access” easements, the builder has 
not tendered these areas (or responsibilities) for Association acceptance. 

7. Status of the March 18, 2009 Board directive to “acquire an easement at the property 
owned by David & Dorinda Lemley for the maintenance of the road and slopes at and 
adjacent to Longacre Ave with the following four conditions: (a) That the road extension 
at the end of Longacre Ave is accepted by the City, (b) That the erosion control measures 
for the slopes are accepted by the City, (c) That Declarant issue a written construction 
defect warranty that satisfies the California SB 800 law for the road and slopes, and (d) 
That the HOA shall acquire its own easement to replace the Declarant’s easement over 
the Lemley property subject to review and approval by both legal counsels for the HOA 
and K. Hovnanian.”  
 

Declarant responded: Regarding the emergency access easements and the Association 
acceptance of same (which have not been tendered to the Association as of this time 
since we are still addressing requests made by the underlying property owners relative to 
“payments in lieu of work” on their property), our understanding is that the Association 
(via a Board resolution) tentatively accepted these easements (at their March 18, 2009 
meeting) subject to confirmation of the following: (a) Road construction sign-off by the 
City; (b) Slope grading sign-off by the City; (c) Confirmation by the builder that the Home 
Builder’s Limited Warranty (issued to each home purchaser/owner who elects to accept 
same and otherwise running to and for the benefit of the Association with respect to 
common areas owned or maintained by the Association) applied to this easement area; 
and (d) Assignment of the existing easements (two, one from Lemley and the other from 
Carnevale/Lohr) to the Association (which such assignments confirmed by the underlying 
owners). Items (a) & (b) have been completed. Declarant did [state] (and hereby reiterates) 
that the referenced warranty does apply to this easement area (and a review of the terms 
of the warranty would so confirm). We expect to assign these easements (with underlying 
fee owner confirmation) within the month and will so provide to the Association.  
 

The Board responded: That we ask K. Hovnanian counsel Drew Jones to provide the 
Board with the resolution actually presented at the March 18, 2009 meeting, since Mr. 
Jones believes that the minutes of that meeting did not record it accurately. 
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8. Status of the November 11, 2009 Board directive “That the Board asks the P.M. to 
discuss with Declarant and the City of Los Angeles the feasibility of the HOA (i) acquiring 
the community’s streets from K. Hovnanian instead of the City accepting such, and 
(ii) receiving approval to install a gate at the entrance to the Aliso community.”  
 

Declarant responded: As we trust your investigations have confirmed, we do not believe 
that there is any practical or economically feasible manner to convert public/City streets 
to private property. However, the Association is always free to take whatever action is in 
their best interests.  
 

The Board President responded: That he agrees with K. Hovnanian’s assessment of the 
feasibility for installing a gate at the community’s entrance, and has noted such in 
previous meeting minutes.  
 

The Board Vice-President responded: Some residents and Board members still want to 
explore this possibility before the City accepts the streets, and don’t just want to take the 
builder’s word on it that gating the community is not possible.  
 

Declarant responded: The City already holds the Deeds for the streets, and the City has 
only withheld agreement to service the streets until Declarant has finished with all 
outstanding work in the community. Therefore, to gate the community, the Association 
would have to first purchase the public streets from the City, then receive approval from 
various agencies such as the Fire Department, Post Office, Police Department, 
Department of Public Works, etc.; then acquire an easement at the entrance (which 
would affect Lots 1 and 45), then purchase and install the entryway gate, then pay for all 
future street maintenance such as potholes, sweeping, resurfacing, drainage, etc. which 
seems extremely cost-prohibitive. Gating the community would also require a vote of the 
Members approving such, the threshold possibly being 100% which seems unattainable. 

9. Status of the November 11, 2009 Board directive “That the Board directs the P.M. to 
determine what approval would be required from Association Members to proceed with 
the installation of a gate at the entrance to the Aliso community.”  
 

Declarant responded: This issue does not seem directed at the builder. 

10. Status of the November 11, 2009 Board directive “That the Association directs the 
Declarant to submit to the Association for approval a color plan for modifying the 
entrance to Aliso at the intersection of Longacre Avenue and Sesnon Boulevard so that it 
complies with the equestrian access easement shown on the final landscaping plans 
approved by the City of Los Angeles.”  
 

Declarant responded: This area is shown on the recorded Tract Map and the diagrams 
previously delivered to the Association by Jim Norum and via Bobbi West. We don’t 
intend to provide any other materials in addition to this set of approved landscape plans 
which have already been provided to the Association by Jim Norum. 

11. Determine why the Declarant modified the entrance to the Aliso community without any 
prior notification to the Board, without the Board’s consent, and contrary to the Board’s 
motion regarding such as passed on November 11, 2009; and determine what action the 
Board should take, if any.  
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Declarant responded: The builder completed the development of the community entrance 
in accordance with the requirements of the development entitlements (i.e., per plan). 
There have not been any plan changes. In regards to the final construction activities in 
this area, [Declarant] believes [it] advised [Board President Eric Rosenberg] (via 
telephone call or e-mail) about the time this work was required to commence, but weather 
and scheduling could have resulted in [such] notice being prior or shortly after actual 
construction commenced.  
 

The Board President responded: That the first communication received by the Board in 
regards to installation of the equestrian trail at the community entrance was from Steve 
Scherbarth on February 16, 2010 at 2:56pm after President Rosenberg sent an e-mail to 
Angela Wilson on February 16, 2010 at 2:35pm pointing out that installation of such had 
begun without notice or consultation with the Board. While the Board understands that 
the horse trail was installed per the plans (which we were told—at the turnover walk that 
occurred on November 3, 2009—had supposedly been removed by the builder’s 
landscape architect without any apparent consultation with the City, which now required 
the trail to be installed), we had hoped to at least work with Declarant on some of the 
details so that it wouldn’t have turned out so ugly and prone to erosion by precipitation.  
 

A Residential Owner responded: That the Association should investigate its liability and 
insurance coverage with respect to the horse trails, especially since the one at the bottom 
of Longacre Ave seems somewhat precarious. 

12. Status of the February 10, 2010 Board directive “That the Board asks Declarant to repair 
the defective walkway in front of 18586 Caspian Court as part of its preparations for final 
turnover, so that the danger of tripping where the homeowner’s Declarant-installed 
walkway has partially sunk below the level of the public sidewalk is mitigated.”  
 

Declarant responded: We apologize for this oversight. [Declarant] now understands that 
this request was previously submitted to our Homeowner Services (HOS) group, and we 
have been remiss in failing to respond in a timely manner. We currently estimate that this 
correction will be complete on or before March 31, 2010..  
 

The Board Treasurer responded: That the homes on Clydesdale Road have experienced 
drainage issues in the cul-de-sac due to a low depression in part of the gutter.  
 

The Board Vice-President responded: We have not been able to get the City to perform 
certain maintenance duties, such as street sweeping, since it has not accepted the streets. 
 

Declarant responded: That K. Hovnanian will assist with both issues as best it can. 

13. Status of the February 10, 2010 Board directive “That the Board asks Declarant to 
reimburse the Association $849.01 for LDI’s recent re-securing of street trees, the cost of 
which Billy Aguirre of K. Hovnanian agreed to cover (at the final turnover walkthrough that 
occurred on November 3, 2009 at 2:00pm).”  
 

Declarant responded: [Declarant does not] recollect receiving any such reimbursement 
request. However, once we receive the invoice and verify the work, we will offset this 
amount against the water fees which we have paid on behalf of the Association [as 
referenced in] item #4 above. 
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14. Determine the status of the locks that should secure the white gates at the end of Sesnon 

Blvd and Longacre Ave.  
 

Declarant responded: Relative to access off Sesnon, this is a public street and we have 
never had access unless under City supervision (they hold the keys). Relative to 
emergency access off Longacre, we hold this key (together with the City Fire Dept.); and, 
once turnover of this easement access (to the Lemley/Carnevale/Lohr roadway) is 
complete, we will relinquish our access rights and provide a key to the Association. 

15. Determine whether Declarant will repair the sidewalk where it ends on Sesnon just past 
the security gate.  
 

Declarant responded: This is the first time [Declarant has been made aware of such] 
request to repair the sidewalk. This is an HOS issue and [Declarant] has entered same 
into our HOS log. Since this is more akin to Association common area, with whom should 
our HOS technicians coordinate this review and repair?  
 

The Board responded: Declarant should coordinate with the Association’s designated 
agent, Ross Morgan & Company, Inc. 

16. Determine if Declarant will install horse fencing along the new equestrian trail.  
 

Declarant responded: Horse fencing is not a permit requirement and was never 
contemplated. 

17. Determine if Declarant has any outstanding Bonds that the Board needs to release.  
 

Declarant responded: To the best of [Declarant’s] knowledge, there are no remaining 
DRE Bonds (wherein the Association is named as a beneficiary) outstanding. 

18. Status of the November 11, 2009 Board directive “That, at such time as the Declarant 
has (i) paid all outstanding utility bills associated with the common areas; (ii) completed 
all work as determined by the report submitted by Mike Holmes of LandArch on 
November 5, 2009; and (iii) completed all work agreed to on the final walkthrough that 
occurred on November 3, 2009 at 2:00pm, and all governmental authorities have 
provided all required approvals and written confirmation that the work performed by the 
Declarant with respect to the Aliso community is satisfactory, the Board approves the 
turnover to the Association of all common areas within the Aliso community currently and 
previously maintained by the Declarant, excluding sections designated for mitigation and 
those areas at the entrance to Aliso along Sesnon Boulevard, and accepts all 
responsibility for future maintenance of such areas.”  
 

Declarant responded: This does not appear to be addressed to the builder. 

19. Status of the November 11, 2009 Board directive “That the Board asks the Declarant to 
provide a written agreement that indemnifies and holds harmless the Association from all 
damages, liabilities, claims, costs, and expenses incurred by the Association resulting 
from the Declarant’s failure to satisfy all conditions and requirements imposed by the City 
of Los Angeles or any other city, state, or governmental authority with respect to the 
property constituting, or adjacent to, the Aliso community, including, without limitation, all 
equestrian easements.”  
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Declarant responded: The builder has provided a warranty to each purchaser who 
elected to receive this warranty. The terms of the warranty expressly run to and for the 
benefit of the Association relative to any common areas that are owned by the 
Association or as to which the Association has maintenance responsibilities by means of 
the CC&Rs (e.g., the Fuel Mod areas outside of Owner fences that are the responsibility 
of the Association to maintain). There is no legal or contractual requirement for any other 
assurance. 

 Based on the information provided by K. Hovnanian, the Board postponed until April 14th its 
consideration of accepting final turnover from the Declarant. The Board will coordinate with 
Declarant and the P.M. on a date and time to conduct a final turnover walkthrough. 

 Regarding the vandalism situation with our mailboxes, the Board reported that the current 
security patrol was working, as no one has been able to attempt a break-in at the mailboxes 
since February 6, 2010 when we instructed the patrol to park in front of the mailboxes and only 
move in the event their attention is needed to deal with a serious emergency. The patrol 
continues to be expensive, being paid for with the surplus funds in the Association’s main 
bank account, so the Board continues to investigate alternative long-term solutions. 

 
President’s Report / Executive Session Disclosure:  

 The following actions were taken in Executive Session: 

o According to the March 9, 2010 delinquency report provided by Euclid Management, 
seven Members are currently delinquent, owing $10,179.00 in late assessments, 
$1,067.00 in legal fees, $440.00 in lien fees, and $580.00 in late charges, for a total of 
$12,266.00 owed to the Association. 

o The Board approved filing legal action against the two most-egregiously delinquent 
Members who together owe $10,000.00 in assessments and fees. Liens were previously 
recorded against both Members, and both failed to attend the respective hearings to 
which they were recently called. 

o The Board discussed a new Assessments Collection Policy that will be brought up for a 
vote during this meeting’s Treasurer’s Report. 

o The Board discussed a revised 2010 Operation Budget that will be brought up for a vote 
during this meeting’s Treasurer’s Report. Such budget takes into consideration increased 
management fees; our new dedicated and extended security patrol; increased legal costs 
for managing final turnover and taking action against delinquent homeowners; and the 
anticipated costs of irrigation and electricity. 

 
Treasurer’s Report: 

 MOTION (Harman/Rosenberg): That the Board approves the February 2010 HOA Financial 
Report as presented. [Motion carried unanimously] 

 MOTION (Harman/West): That the Board adopts the new Aliso HOA Assessments Collection 
Policy as amended; directs Association legal counsel to review for compliance with applicable 
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state law and the Association governing documents; and directs the P.M. to notify the 
Membership at least 30 days prior to such policy going into effect (currently May 13, 2010).  
[Motion carried unanimously] 

 MOTION (Harman/Zimmerman): That the Board approves the Revised 2010 Aliso HOA 
Operating Budget as presented, and directs the P.M. to send such revised budget to the 
Membership at P.M.’s earliest convenience. [Motion carried unanimously] 

 
Vice-President’s Report:  

 The Vice-President had no additional items to discuss. 

 
Secretary’s Report:  

 The Secretary had no additional items to discuss. 

 
Management Company’s Report:  

 Neither Euclid Management nor Ross Morgan & Co. had additional items to discuss. 

 
New Business: 

 Members were asked to add their contact info to the Association’s emergency contact list. 

 
Schedule Next Meeting(s): 

The next regular Aliso HOA Board of Directors Executive Session meeting is anticipated to be 
held on April 14, 2010 at 7:00pm at 12458 Longacre Avenue (Lot 9). 

 
Adjournment: 

Having no further business, the President adjourned the General Session meeting at 9:11pm. 

 
 
           
Board Member Signature   Date 
 
 
 
 
 
NOTE: Exhibits from Declarant follow. 
























































